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ORDER FOR WORSHIP 
 
OPENING WORDS from Isaiah 53 
 Blessed be our God for ever and ever.  
  Amen. 

See, my servant shall prosper. 
My servant shall be exalted and lifted up, and shall be very high. 

My servant was oppressed, and afflicted, yet did not reply. 
Like a lamb led to the slaughter, the servant did not reply. 

By a perversion of justice my servant was taken away. 
  Who could have imagined this future? 
 
PRAYER OF APPROACH  

Almighty God, we ask you to look with mercy on your family for whom our 
Savior Jesus Christ was willing to be betrayed, to be given over to the hands of 
sinners, and to suffer death on the cross; who now lives and reigns with you and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  Amen. 

 
SCRIPTURE READINGS 
From the Epistles Hebrews 10:16-25 Merrimon Boyd 
[The Holy Spirit testifies for us:] 

 16 “This is the covenant that I will make with them  
   after those days, says the Lord:  
  I will put my laws in their hearts,  
   and I will write them on their minds,”  
17 [The Spirit] also adds,  

“I will remember their sins and their lawless deeds no more.”  
18 Where there is forgiveness of these, there is no longer any offering for sin.  
 19 Therefore, my friends, since we have confidence to enter the sanctuary by the blood 
of Jesus, 20 by the new and living way that he opened for us through the curtain (that is, 
through his flesh), 21 and since we have a great priest over the house of God, 22 let us 
approach with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with our hearts sprinkled clean from an 
evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water.  23 Let us hold fast to the confession 
of our hope without wavering, for he who has promised is faithful.  24 And let us consider 
how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, 25 not neglecting to meet together, as is 
the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day 
approaching.  
 
JOURNEY TO THE CROSS 
Stage 1 “Jesus Is Sentenced to Death” Roger Barnes 

We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 
By the tree of the cross your broken body offers healing to the world. 

Jesus began his journey to the cross by being betrayed. Now Pilate knows that Jesus is 



innocent, but he does not want any trouble, so he turns away from Jesus and does not 
help him. 
 How often do we let something happen to others because we don’t want to be 
bothered? How often do we look away? We must move beyond our privilege or any 
desire not to get involved in a tough situation, let us remember the words of Jesus now: 
“I was hungry and you did not feed me—naked and you did not clothe me.” Let us 
never again turn away from those in need and “sentence” them. 

 O God, give us generous hearts. 
 
Interlude 
 
Stage 2 “Jesus Is Given a Cross” Jane Porchey 
 We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 

By the tree of the cross your broken body offers healing to the world. 
Jesus is taken out to the street and a heavy wooden cross is placed on his shoulders. He 
is already weak from hunger and beatings, but he carries it because he is willing.  
 Each of us has something we are enduring that feels overwhelming and 
burdensome. For each of us there is something ahead of us we need the courage to 
face. Jesus challenged us, at one time, when he said: “Unless you take up your cross 
and follow me you cannot be called my disciple.” 

O God, give us the courage to face hard and difficult things, so that our 
hearts and spirits can grow to be like you. 

 
Interlude 
 
Stage 3 “Jesus Falls to The Ground” Marilyn Davis 

We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 
By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world 

The road to the place of execution is outside the city. It is long and sometimes steep. 
As Jesus carries his cross, he begins to feel weak and dizzy. Eventually he falls to the 
ground and has to be helped up again.  
 Whenever we see another who is staggering and falling down from weakness, 
whether in body or spirit, let us remember the suffering of Jesus, and help them up if 
we can. They are carrying a heavy burden, just as we are, and we must love them as we 
love ourselves. 

Jesus said, “Do not judge, unless you want to be judged.” 
 
Interlude 
 
Stage 4 “Jesus Meets His Mother” Herb Niemeyer 
 We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 

By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world. 
Jesus looks up and sees his mother Mary who is at the side of the road. The two do not 



say anything, but their eyes say it all. Their hearts are filled with pain and love.  
 What mother could bear to see her child this way? Yet she could not stop this 
moment from happening, and, as Simeon had told her years before, a sword was 
piercing her own heart. How often do we see people we love beset by pain or harming 
themselves? How much it hurts when we cannot stop it from happening! 

It is as if the words of the prophet to Mary are for us as well, “A sword of 
sorrow shall pierce your heart.” 

 
Interlude 
 
Stage 5 “Simon Helps Jesus Carry His Cross” Andrea Welnick 
 We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 

By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world. 
Jesus seems to be staggering a lot, and the soldiers are worried that Jesus isn’t going to 
make it. So they pull a man out of the crowd and make him help Jesus carry the cross. 
It is Simon, an African.  
 Maybe this man was wondering: “Why me?” But he complies with the soldiers. 
He assists another whose body is being abused. There will be times when we ourselves 
have to suffer alongside another, or maybe even feel “used.” 

Let us remember the words of Jesus — “As long as you did it for one of the 
least of these my sisters and brothers, you did it for me. Welcome to the joy 
of your Creator!” 

 
Interlude 
 
Stage 6 “A Woman Cleans the Face of Jesus” Halley Kim 
 We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 

By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world. 
Legend says that a woman, seemingly out of nowhere, stepped forward from the crowd 
and wiped the blood and sweat off the face of Jesus. Others would have seen in Jesus a 
criminal, but she sees his condition and gives him kindness and respect.  
 Many in our own day are putting themselves at risk in order to serve others. We 
cannot do without them. Let us be truly thankful for those who step forward to assist. 
When we see them or hear of them, let us recognize in them someone who is acting on 
God’s behalf. 

God said, “Let us make human beings in our image and likeness.” 
Therefore, in each face is the true face of God. 

 
Interlude 
 
Stage 7 “Jesus Falls the Second Time” Leon Burke, III 

We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 
By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world. 



Jesus falls to the ground again. He has lost a lot of blood and he struggles hard to get 
up on his feet. Finally he gets up and continues down the road. Jesus knows he must 
get to the top of this hill and keep his promise to die for his friends.  
 We know what it means to fall hard and have to get up again. We feel ashamed 
and discouraged, and it is difficult to pick ourselves up again and try once more. We 
have to have faith in ourselves and faith in God to help us. 

Jesus used to say, “Your faith has made you well!” 
 
Interlude 
 
Stage 8 “Women Cry for Jesus” Gwen Denoon 
 We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 

By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world. 
Jesus looks up again and this time sees a group of women crying for him. All they can 
give him are their tears now. Jesus, who is suffering so much himself, feels sorry for 
them and tells them to take care of themselves and their own children. 
 Sometimes all we can do for others is to listen to them and cry with them while 
they are suffering. Words are unnecessary: Our presence and our tears are enough to 
show we care. 

Jesus knew this when he said, “Blessed are they who mourn, for they shall 
be comforted.” 

 
Interlude 
 
Stage 9 “Jesus Falls the Third Time” Cliff Aerie 

We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 
By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world. 

Jesus falls for the third and last time. It seems as if he cannot get up and the soldiers 
help him up because they are worried that he will not get crucified. They do not really 
care about him. They want to get their job done.  
 Sometimes our attitudes are like theirs, because we help others, but we only do it 
because we are thinking about how we are inconvenienced and want to get the task out 
of the way. We do not really see what others need, yet what they need most from us is 
respect and the freedom to be themselves. How do we really love someone? 

Jesus told us, “You must love your neighbor as yourself.” 
 
Interlude 
 
Stage 10 “Jesus Is Nailed to the Cross” Merrimon Boyd 

We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 
By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world.  

Jesus’ hands and feet are nailed to the cross, and then he is lifted up for all to see. 
Some people who are there make fun of him and tell him to come down if he is really 



the Son of God. But he this is his place for now. He is the one Begotten of God, who is 
suffering that we might live.  
 God thus takes a cross of death and turns it into a tree of life instead. Jesus 
showed us God’s heart and the lengths to which God is willing to go for the love of us. 
Some think the cross is foolish, but we, by God’s grace, recognize its wisdom. 

Jesus said: “I praise you, God, because you have let little ones understand 
this!” 

 
Interlude  
 
Stage 11 “Jesus Dies on the Cross” Erick Falconer 
 We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 

By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world. 
To some, Jesus appears poor and weak on the cross when he dies. It seems to them as 
if he has lost the fight. But to those who open their understanding, he is a conqueror, 
brave and strong, who has won a surprising victory: the healing of our spirits. When 
the end comes, he cries out in a loud voice: “Father, I place my life in your hands!” It 
is finished, and he has kept his promise. 

“No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.” 
 
Interlude 
 
Stage 12 “Jesus Is Taken Down from the Cross” Corinne Denoon 

We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 
By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world. 

There are no words to say how it feels when someone you love dies. So it is for the 
mother of Jesus and for the followers who come to take his body down from the cross. 
Without speaking a word, they take out the nails, hold his body for a moment, and then 
wrap it in a linen cloth.  
 The night before all this happened, Jesus took a loaf of bread and broke it into 
pieces, saying: “This is my body, broken for you.” And he took a cup and said: “This 
is my blood poured out for you.” 

Now here is his body broken. His mouth may no longer speak, but his body 
still teaches us about love. 

 
Interlude 
 
Stage 13 “Jesus Is Buried in the Earth” David Denoon 

We honor you, Jesus, and thank you, 
By the tree of the cross your broken body brings healing to the world. 

Jesus was a poor man who did not own anything, so his friends had to borrow a grave 
from someone else. Jesus said about himself once: “Even the foxes have holes, but I 
have nowhere to lay my head.”  



 As they lay his body in the grave, his friends are afraid that this is the end of 
Jesus. But as surely as morning comes after a dark night or spring comes after winter, 
Jesus will live again, showing us that death will not get the last word. 

Jesus stood in a wheat field once and said: “Unless a seed falls to the ground 
and dies, it can never grow up and bear fruit.” And so it must be with us! 

 
Interlude 
 
Meditation upon the Cross 

Behold the cross on which hung the salvation of the whole world. 
Come, let us worship the Christ, the Child of God. 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you. 
By your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 Silence. 



Follow us on
Facebook 

www.facebook.com/FirstChurchWG/

SoundCloud 
www.soundcloud.com/firstchurchwg

YouTube 
http://bit.ly/FCCWG-YT

Seek Christ in each. Serve God in all.
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